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■jifft '■F.,. «:TRAVEL :Atlantic SjandamiTimbAs the Bill was passing through Parlia- 
n ment many of these cases were cut out 
■ I but in the Act as passed a great many stil,

I remain. In subsequent Acts the sam^
|L principle has been further extended, es- j 
S' pecially in the Acts dealing with national | 

insurance. The explanation of this ten- Ü 
dency is fairly simple. In practice Acts 
of Parliament are drafted by permanent 

Elefthbrios Venezelos: H.s Life and officials, who are invariably anxious^to 
Work. By Dr. C. Kerofilas. With an increase their own authority. The Mints- 
Introduction by M. Take Jonesco. ter in charge of the Bill habitually accepts 
Transited by Beatrice Barrow. Lon- the view of his Departmental officials, and 
don : John Murray. 3s. 6d. net. | unless some political issue is raised, very

, , , . few Members of the House of Commons
I A R.KEROFILAS’S biographical sketch I take ^ Q.ouble w bntix themselves 
\J of M. Veneselos requires an epv merely forthe sake of defending the liber- 
logue. It IS as nearly as possible up to ^ q( ^ subject The public has no 
date, and records his return to office on chance at g|| unless it happens that there 
August 23 last. But while it was still in ,g sQme well.defined interest in rivalry to 
the press, a difference of opinion between [hat q( the Qovernment Department con- 
King Constantine and M. Venezelos. upon cemed fa the present case the interest 
the extent of Greek military operations in jnvolved is the amour propre and, we may 
case the recent mobilization of the Army fgjr|y add^ the pubIjc spirit of the local 
should lead to war, brought about the Commissioner8 for the Income Tax, and 
sudden fall of the Premier and opened the ^ t|)e interests of the staffs
present unedifying chapter of Greek polit-. loy
ical history. Dr. Kerofilas describes his I , . ___hem”as a man of untiring, albeit Somerset House, however, .s not con-
pttient, energy, great prudence and unerr- tent merely to try to reverse the policy
ing judgement. Had he been able to write maintained for over a century of local as 
^epilogue to his book, he might perhaps sessmen, for Income T«x. I t-s ^ as 
have admitted that even a statesman born, other evidence shows, clearly inspired by 
such as M. Venezelos undoubt«Uy i, may ^esrnem economy as Mr.

Which they will not be slow to use. Yeti Valuation Department The sea * Sunday labour-is paid for at double rates,

errors of judgement like that committed 1 *• commented upon in these and the women employed refused to forgo
by M. Venezelos in the Greek Chamber of en tan m this double payment.
do but enhance and render more human c°umns a n k suffi- Thus we find ourselves landed in a
his great qualities as a national leader. ln ® ° ” t he taxes which vicious circle from which there is appar-
Such leaders appear all too rarely in the cient < *” ently nt> escape. In private business
history of peoples to guide their destinies never yie one- en P every effort is made to get a desired re
st moments of crisis. We trust and be- matesput ^^e^ practically ^ expendlture possible,
liéve that the career of M. Venezelos is ceased to vield anyth g . Government business is approached from
far from berng closed, and that he will I enormous and expensive staff is still maim ™mthe Qpposne ^ of view. The

presently stand forth again as the pre- tamed under e pr desire of the average Government official
of Greece after having been he, I valuation for the sake of ‘-ying these ^but to get the sal-

No modern statesman had ever taxe^ Mr. McK n a “f ary and as Government work is almost
| dismiss, a few weeks ago a very large an easier stroke than

number of temporary* employees. They mvanao y ____ . ^
at once set to work to agitate for .new private woriqthere ,s » w»ysw crowd out 
official jobs, and the authorities at Somer- side the ringed ence o
set House have lent themselves to this at- clamouring to get m.Th*
tempt to burden the public Exchequer crowd appeals to pohhamis who w.* W 
withanumber of new permanent salaries, buy votes, and perfer to buy them wtih 
to a circular, which has happily been public money, thus saving their own p^; 
made public by the Time.s, Somerset kets and saving the nsk rf a prosecution 
House invites the dismissed Land Valu" for corrupt practices. x It « one o the 
ation officials to apply for the new jobs, curious paradoxes of our electoral law 
"will be created^ if the clause in the that a candidate who offers to giveffialf-a- 

Finance Bill above referred to passes into crown or ha -a sovereign 
law. The circular also invites those mem- mils a criminal offence whereas if he

promises to make a considerable number 
of voters a permanent burden upon the

If mim
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New Moon, 7th.................... 3h. 52m. a.m.
First Quarter, 13th-----
Full Moon, 21st.............
Last Quarter, 29th-----
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these persons, although a Committee pre- Mr. and Mm. Howard Wallace are at p _ DeWade of Boston, Mass., is Mr. Raymond Cunningham spent 
sided over by the Chancellor of the Ex- home for the winter. the guest ofMr and Mrs. William Gough. | days at his home here last week.

*-$j£v$ss5*ti‘S ^srssssarsïsâss:
a week’s visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calder. ningham.

h " f .nv,^Hcr^ri Fountain leaves today for. Mr. James ACalde^t present visit-

to see what hope there is of securing^any | Southampton, York Co., where Mrs. Foun-1 in8 ’ 0f MrS- Howard Mitchell.
public economy whatever which conflicts tain and little son have been spending the . —*— --------------------“ Mr Herbert and Mr. Osborne have re-
wifh the vested interests Of the permanent summer. LETITE, N. B. turned to St. Stephen to spend the winter,
bureaucracy, or indeed of any person who Mrs. Edgar Cummings and Mrs. W.
7 re a .a „hr=inm<7 a foothold of Hatheway Fountain visited Mr. and Mrs.
has succeeded in obtaining a fcmthold of wffl McNein on Sunday last.
any kind in the public service. An antio- Fred price of st Stephen, has been 

is furnished by some of the spending the past week with relatives
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not requirer.

When s8ch thi-gs as these are done on 
Ministerial authority, it is difficult Vancouver & Victoria, B.C. 

San Francisco and 

Los Angeles, Cal.

On Sale Daily to November 30. 
Good to Return until December 31.

7:43 4:47 1:47 1:54 8:05 8:32
7:45 4:46 2:26 237 8:45 9:12
7:46 4:45 338 333 9:29 9:54
7:47 4:45 3:53 4:12 10:16 1039

4:44 5:03 1136 1130 
7:50 4:44 539 5:561159 0iI8

25 Thu
26 Fri
27 Sat
28 Sun
29 Mon 7:49 4:44

i1 direct The mountains ad 
Of hi s-beloved I 

Were wine witlnd 

And gave an ira
He scorned the tlj 

He murmured J 
The call of God w 

The path-of did

Beneath the shod 
Of poison anti d 

He charged and A 
Ablaze with onl

!

Miss Slielma McKay spent a-few days 
with her grand mother, Mr. McKay, at 
Diddeguash last week.

Collected by Mrs. John McMillan at 
Bocabec for the Overseas Cigarette and 
Tobacco Fund : Mr, John Fiander, $1 ; Mr 
Clarence Miller $1 ; Mr. Max Groom $1 : 
MrTRandell Fiander $1; Mr. James Fiand
er, $1; Mti Robert .Fiander, $1; Mr. 
Malcolm McKay, $1 : Mr. John McMillan, 
50c.; Mr. Herbert Erskine, 50c.; Mr. Ever
ett McKay, 50c.; Mr. Harold Mitche1!, aOc ; 
Mr. Curtie Lowery, 50c.; Mr. J. H. Reid, 
50c.; Mr. James McMillan, 50c.; Mr Nriser 
Cunningham, 50c.; Mr. Charles l,room, 
50c.; Mr. Charles McKay, 75c ; Mr. Robt. 
McCollough, 25c.; Mr. John Cunningham, 
*35c.; Miss Maud Hauson, 25c.; Miss Hazel 
Dines, 25c.; Mrs. John McMillan 20c.; Mr. 
Hanselpacker, 30c.; Mr. Robert Parks, 
25c.; making a total of $14.

Nov. 22. 30 Tue 
December

1 Wed 7:51 4:43 6:36 6:52 03612:54
Mrs. Randall Matthews, Mrs. William 

Tucker, and Mrs, William Matthews spent 
the week-end in St. John.

It is .rumored that the Letite Copper 
Mine is to be in operation again. Such 
being the case it will afford employment 
to a large number of men.

The church presents a fine appearance. 
There has been no lack of wind for the both inside and outside, with its new coat 

past weeks, and there is every prospect of of paint. The work was done by Harry 
it continuing. Epps, of St. George.

Mr. Carl Stover has been very busy The Misses Francis and Blanche Tucker 
moving the store built by his father many returned home on Friday from Black s 
years ago, and occupied last by the Faire-garbor, where'thêy have been employed 
haven Trading Co., to the other side of during the past few months, 
the road, where he will soon open a gen- Mr. George Matthews, sr„ was taken to 
eral grocery store. the Chipman Hospital last week to under-

Miss Lucy Calder spent Sunday at go treatment, 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stuart spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson.

Mrs. Frank McDonald and Miss Barbra 
left on Wednesday last to spend the 
winter in Portland. Me.

1;.
$113,70gous case

women now employed in munition works. 
After many months' experience the man
agers of munition works have come to the 
conclusion that Sunday work is a waste
ful institution. One days rest in seven is 
not more than sufficient to enable human 
beings to recuperate their strength. It 
has therefore been proposed at certain 
munition works to abolish Sunday labour.

instantly met with a 
that

t . JThe Tide Tables given above Me, for 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tide* can be found 
by applying the cortKtion indicated, 
which isjto be subtracted «reach case :

FROM ST. ANDREWS, N.B.
FAIRHAVEN, D. 1.

Good Gpidg and Returning Direct.

Going via Chicago, Returning via Van
couver, jorjvice.versa,-$17.50 additional

Nov. 22.

E 0 Canada, with 
Look up and t

Since,<rf thy woi
Such breed of

H.W. L.W.

i AUTUMN—the*time]to see'the
their best.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P- R-, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
30 min. 
11 min.

Seal Cove,
Fish Head, 
Welshpool, Campo., 
Eastport, Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, * 
Lepreau Bay,

E
Near Ypres.6 min. 8 min.

8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

WBm Frbdej

THE ETERN
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. .1
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nor attractive, nor e 
goes in the East, bu 
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1 know nothing of 
he had worked far a 
and she shared his 
stranger in that cou 
ently a relation fo 
vatage, like many hi 
manent character, 
gan without any sei 
it more than sati * 
the contracting 
moment of trial 
tion and the inoe 
hardly have suggest 
than this woman off 

Whilst the two «( 
tractive lives then 
tween white man ai 
ly between this whi 
a darker skin : tlie 
white aut)tority ant 
nterference. Gra 

motely connected i 
was white, and and 
a want of discrimin 
There followed wh: 
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not understand fine 
matters, called its 
was, hdwever, comj 
immediate neighbi 
to be affected, and 
conceraed. Then!

Nov. 22.
Owing to the severe storm on Saturday 

stmr. Connors Bros, did not come from St 
John on her usual trip.

Eldorado Lee narrowly escaped drown
ing on Friday when he was knocked over
board from his vessel by the fore-boom. 
G. N. Wright, who was steering at the 
tinge, immediately tacked the vessel so 
that Mr. Lee was enabled to reach up to 
a dory which was in tow.

John, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Colby McNichol, fractured his arm by 
falling from a wood-pile.

Basil Paul returned on Wednesday from 
Argyle, N S., where he visited his parents 
for a few days.

Mrs. Edmund Wallace, of Black's Har
bor. was the over-Sunday guest of her 
sister, Mrs. William Cross.

The Red Cross Society met on Wednes
day evening at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Embry Paul.

Rev. Mr. Worden preached in the Bap
tist church on Sunday morning. The 
congregation was large, and the preach
ing very much enjoyed. Mr. Worden also 
gave a short address on Friday evening, 
and sar.g two solos.

Joshua Hawkins still remains ill.
Capt. Joe H«tt has gone to Nova Scotia 

to bring home the schooner Violet -V. 
which he has purchaséd for freighting.

Miss Géorgie Milberry and Mr. Morton 
Kennedy were guests this week of Mrs. 
G. M. Kennedy.

Charles Tatton has gone to St. John, 
..where he will be employed during the 

- winter.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
Atl-TM-BY-WATER.

’•CUSTOMS

.... Collector 
. Prer. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Thoe. R. Wren, 
D. C. RoMibs, 
D G. Hanson,PILLS

fOR THE, “ ~

LAMBERTVILLE, D. .1
FRONTIER LINENov. 22. .

server Mr. Joshua Hooper, of Back Bay, is visit
ing relatives and frienis here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lambert have moved 
into part of Ezra Leeman’s house for the 
winter.

Miss Helen Lambert is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- T. P. Lambert.

Mrs. John Adams, who has been a 
patient at the Chipman Hospital at St. 
Stephen, returned to her home here on 
Wednesday, very much improved in health 
much to the joy of her many friends.

Those on the sick list this week are:— 
Messrs Herbert Stuart, Edward Cammic 
and James L. Stuart; all are improving.

Mrs. Hannah Leeman was a week-end 
guest of Mrs. Ashley Leeman, of Richards 
son.

Leave St Andrews Tuesday and Satur
day at 8.15 a. m., for Calais and Interme
diate Landings. Return, leave Calais 
Monday and Friday at 12.00 noon. Leave 
St Andrews 2.00 p. m. for Eastport.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leave St John Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 

Eastport at 2.30 p.m.. for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday and Friday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships NORTH LAND and 

NORTH STAR.
Direct to New York.

Reduced fares in effect. $3.00 to New 
York. Reduced stateroom prices. Leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

« Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

OUTPORTS „

Indian Island.

maker.
a harder part to play ; and the fortunes of 
no nation have, in recent years, seemed to 
be more closely bound up with a single 

than are those of Modern Greeceman
with Eleftherios Venezelos.

Dr. Kerofilas traces the political career 
of VenezetoS from his earliest days as a 
young lawyer in Turkish Crete to his ac-1 
quisition, by sheer Strength of character I 
and merit, of the undisputed leadership of 
Hellas. He recognized from the outset I 
that a political party cannot depend alone 1 
on numerical preponderance, but needs 
the guidance of moral principles. His re
fusal to assent to the elimination of the 
Opposition Deputies from the Cretan 
Chamber and his denunciation of the prac
tices of political friends who had not 
scrupled to fill lucrative posts with then 
favourites, marked him from the outset as 

of unusual fair-mindedness ana

Sub. CollectorH. D. Obaffey,
'

Campobbllo.
Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,

Regulate Kidneys
AND

Relieve Constipation

North Head.?
Sub. CollectorQharles Dixon,

* Lord’s Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

:7
Grand Harbor. 

L. 1. W . McLaughlin,----2£o
SÏÏÎEK end .£

. Prev. Officerl
bers of the Land Valuation staff who are 
still retained . because they have perman
ent appointments to make application for 
the new jobs which are to be crrnted,.and 
goes tin to add that if'anv of these per
manent officials are so appointed their 
places will at once be tilled in the Land 

courage. During the decade 1896-1906 he I Valuation Department by some of the dis- 
w” soul of the Cretan struggle fo, missed W-hIs. The pious sufficiently 

freedom fromtfurkey and tor union with obvious. U has een ow” p 
Greece. Negotiator, insurgent and an- Patently in the interest of other Income 
ministrator by turns, he won the cent,- Tax officials, who see their chances of 
dence not only of his fellow-islanders but promotion vanishing if their Department 
of the representatives of the Powers; and « lobe flooded by the Land Valuation 
when, after the Greek military revolution Uncials. In this case again the putffic 

of 19^9. he was called to Athens to save has _ the advantage of one set of officials 
the situation, he risked his popularity by Siting another
offering steadfast opposition to the de- Mr. McKenna s defence in the House of 
mands of the crowd. He, the revolution-1 
ary, became a prop of the dynasty, mucti I 
to the astonishment of the dynasty itself.
If King Constantine rules'in Greece to-day earners,
he owes his throne, as his father before =°me Tax payers though ,t had been ,n- 
him owed it, to the straightforward pat- gemously so drafted as to cover every- 
riotism of Venezelos. Ihe very army body. He added thata new staff would 
with which King Constantine, as Crown be required to deal with ihe ^ekly wage 
Prince, won his victories in the first'’ano =ar»=rs. and they could best be deal, with 
second Balkan wars was reorganized by j £rom Somerset ouse. is s a erne»
French officers at the instance of Veneze- explains the inward meaning of the re^
los; and the new frontiers secured by —1 of the Government to adopt the 
Greece under the Treaty of Bukarest art] -ommon-sense plan of coUect.ng Income 
those for which Venezelos successfully | 1 “x from wee y ”age ea™ers 
fought in the Rumanian capita.. From ^“cr^ detetiin^tat no such

^X^e“wTffiel"SwhoUvasion of its territory shai, be permit-. All our kin, O God I deliver! . -

... . 1 ^ .. . I ted Thus entreats the Serbian race,emerged with enhanced reputation. As
the conferences proceeded the arrogant 
and bombastic Bulgarian delegate, M.
Daneft, who seemed at first to bestride the 
Balkan world like a colossus, subsided 
into discredited insignificance,- while the 
patient and courteous Venezelos, with his

Wilbon’b Beach.I Miss Eva Cammic is visiting Mrs. £A- 
public Exchequer he commits no ^offence war(} Cammic this week, 
at all. Thus the interests of the politi- Miss Grace Thompson spent Sunday at 
cians and the interests of the permanent | Fairhaven. 
bureaucracy work together for the per
sistent fleecing of the public.—Vigilans, in

remedy.

,‘r
.. Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWSMrs. Amanda Greenlaw and daughter*: 
Mrs. Thomas Mitchell are visiting friends 
at Calais, Me.

Miss Aria Lambert, who has spent the 
summer at Eastport, returned home last 
week.

CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

S PORT OF ST..ANDREWS .

osœsiM
sell against possible Kidney trouble.

for 12.50 
will be

The Spectator.a man

rrNovember 9-15, 1915. 

Entered CoastwiseSERBIAN NATIONAL HYMN
After October 1, 1915, and until further 

16 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St. Stephen. notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
" Motor Schr. Iolanthe, Teed, North (0n0ws :

East Harbor. Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30
18 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St. Stephen. a m for St. John, via Eastport, Campo-
19 Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, heiio and Wilson’s Beach.

Grand Harbor. , Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. St.
“ Motor Schr. Millie M., Mathews, St. jobn> Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 

Stephen. Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. apd Eastport.

Stephen. Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a.
m. for Sfc Stephen, Via Campobello, East -
^Reroro^vfsî Stephen Fn4 

7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

F CAMPOBELLOAlthough very little known, the Serbian 
National Hymn is one of the finest in the 
world. It is set to stirring music by Dav

or 6 boxes 
treatment

Pills are 60c. n box, 
at your dealer's. A trial 
sent upon request, to' Nov. 27.

., The lot in the cemetry known as the 
orin Yenko that would make a magnificent ^(jmiraj Qwen lot h|B bfen put in fine 
hymn tune for use in churches. The I order, and a beautiful ir<ÿn fence has been 

translated by Elizabeth erected, which adds much to its appear- 
Chr,stitch, and the following (says «ta J^^SSf «Tl. 5L"Sd& 

London Daily Chronicle) are the first and

i' 16
BOCABEC, N. B. National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
■ Nov. 22.

On Saturday the 13th, some of the 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Thompson visited them in their home at 
Bocabec Cove, it being the fitty-third 
anniversary of their wedding day. 1 he 
company was entertained with table 
games and a merry chat till supper was

words have been

rJinDil'-I

i Mr. G. D. Grimmer spent a few days of 
last week here, in the interests of the 
auction which was being held. The auc
tion consisted of the sale of the fumittire

Commons only makes the matter worse. 
He argued that the clause was only intend
ed to cover the case of weekly wage 

now for the first time made In-

Cleared Coastwise
'16 Motor Schr. Iolanthe, Teed, Freeport.
17 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stepherf.
18 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St.

Stephen
19 Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls,

Grand Harbor.
“ Motor Schr. Millie M., Mathews, SL 

Stephen.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. 

Entered Foreign
16 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.

17 Motor Schr. Joker, MifccheU, Eastport.
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-

“ Stair Viking, Johnson, Eastport
18 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbin-

ston.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East* 

port
19 Motor Schr. Louisa B. Robinson, Davis,

Eastport
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

20 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-
port.

Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

“ Stmr St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
22 Stmr. StiAndrews, Grant Calais.

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport

Cleared Foreign

last verses :—
God of Justice ! Thou Who saved us 

When in deepest bondage cast 
Hear Thy Serbian children’s voices, 

Be our help as in the past.
With Thy mighty hand sustain us, 

Still our rugged pathway trace ; 
God, our Hope! protect and cherish 

Serbian crown and Serbian race !

-
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F>r Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

ï-

m ttr
On our sepulchre of ages 

Breaks the resurrection mom,
From the slough of direst slavery 

Serbia anew is bom.
Tftrough five hundred years of durance 1 

We have knelt before Thy face,

/

I HWHM STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.I:
Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try-the "Gold 
Label" grade.

“You’ll like 
the flavor”

*The
Until further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will run as follows :
Leave SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co- on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for pny debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com- 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

s ■ r-. ->F
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The story is a sordid one, but unfortun
ately it is by no means exceptional. Al
though there are many men in the Civil 
Service who honourably serve the public 
to the best of their ability, putting their 
duty before all other considerations, the 

, ,, , . . _ . .. I general tone of the Service is not that it

>»• “ -«* —• -
Daneft had lost

Without prejudice to the value of Dr.
Kerofilas’s little book, which scarcely 
claims to be an exhaustive biography, it 
may be said that the introduction contri
buted to it by the Rumanian statesman,
M. Take Jonesco, is not its least attractive 
feature. M. Take Jonesco records the

I■ LORD’S COVE i;*6 m Nov. 22. I
Mrs. Erroll Trearten and Mrs. Will IJ 

Lord spent the day with Mrs- James A. Li 
Ward, Thursday.

Mr. James Felix, who has been confined I 
to his home for the past three weeks, is I - 
much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stuart passed I. 
through Lord’s Cove Friday afternoon in 11 
their touring car, and visited Mr. WilBam F 
Thompson, of Fairhaven, who has been | 
very ill.

.à,
F'*

that the nation exists to provide jobs for 
public officials. A peculiarly striking 
story illustrating this spirit has recently 

matter of political gossip. If
F'’;*' F"''* ' !

become a
the story can be disproved we shall be 
only too delighted, and we publish it for 
the sake of giving an opportunity to the 
British Museum authorities to disprove it

. .. . _ u_ UQ M Vsn i The story is that the Public Retrench-
answer given hiffi when he asked M. Ven- ^ Committee oyer which the Chancel-
ezelos forth» secret off lor of the Exchequer presides, suggested
have always told my feUpw-countryffien fa8maU war economy that the
the truthand the whole truth .and I have Ryad. ^ ^ ^ èritish Museum
always been quite prepared to_lay down ^ cfosed at 6 p. m. instead of 7 p. m.
my power without regret The Prune I authQrities replied that,
Ministers of some other countries might f vie^of the usefulness
ponder with advantage this true wisdom Reading Room, there would be no
from the great son of the island of Minos. g n tQ c0ur3e, because very few 
-The Times Literary Supplement. j remained after 6 p. m„ but they

I did not see their way to carrying out the 
THE DANGER OF BUREAUCRACY suggestion because to do so would involve 

9 I the loss of over-time payments to the
____  • , . . ,1 Museum attendants now employed on

--TITHE Times has done useful work in workbetween six andsevèn. InX calling attention to a movement on ^ ^ Readmg R(X)m of the
the part of Somerset House both agains ^,^ Mu^ maintained out of 
private Income Tax payers mid agams funds> is to kept 0pen, with'
the. public Exchequer. In the present «azing, at an appreciable an-
Finance Bill there is a clause which would, solely for the sake of paying
if passed, have the effect of depriving he money to a certain number of sub-
majority of Income Tax payers in the 1^^ offida]s Common.sen3e sug. 
kingdom of the protection whtch they can ^ ^ .f ^ officia|a are at present 
now receive from the local Cwtmi^ioners ®nd jd their should be increas.
of Income Tax and redu*8 to ed, but to maintain an admitted!, useless
complete dependence upon toe^rmmient ^ for ^ sake q{ ymeat m private
rtfiaals appom ed ^e^vt»ou“e i„dividuals Is, in plain language, neither 
Further, this clause wou d mvolve the ^ q{ ^
appointment of a large number of new1 1 
officials, who would be a charge upon the
Bxoitequer. As regards the former point y q butot public statement
itissatisfactory to^thattheCom- ^ Retrenchment Committee in their 
miMioners for Income Tax m the City of recommended certain

»un,rarom=di,s™i lyrî. "ZZ _a, «

3Ç- n—« men
central bureaucracy. Not have local “*nt “*«.
authorities by recent Acts of Parliament more »« a matter of habit than of reffi 
beT increttongly subordinated to the «pecessity/’ aiffi suggested that a short 

central Departments, but in addition, 
those central Departments have been in- >u«“’ “d that
crettingiÿfreed from the control of the “°‘be takef except ,mth ** 8a“*on”f 
Law Courts. Mr. Uoyd George’s Budget h’gb" authontjt J‘ *pp*a” 
of 1909 was the worst offender in this ^orthand writers emp oy^ at the House 
respect. As the Finance Bill embodying of Commons at onceFeceei«d to 
that Budget wasoriginaUy drafted, inno wa6 m0veÎo^beh^tf

fewer than thirty-four cases provision 
wagmade for exempting Somerset House
frorg the control of the Courts of Law. Miaar J’s iieeeff Core* G arget it VSWS

16 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
•• Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport

17 Motor Schr. Joker, Mitche#, Eastport. 
“ Motor Barge, G B. Otis, .Waite, East-

port
18 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbiu-

ston.
" Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport

19 Motor Schr. Louisa B. Robinson, Dam,
Lubec. ‘

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Despite the cold, freezing weather of | 
the past two weeks, Miss Dorothy Pendle-1 
ton gathered a very pretty bunch of bitte 
violets one day last week.

Large flocks of wiki geese were observed 
going north this week. We hope the old I 
hunters’ sign of an open winter comes j 
true.

Mrs, Willard Stuart, Mrs. Tom Barker 
and Miss Verna Barker were very pleas
antly entertained at the home of Mrs. I 
Felix Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Claud Perry, for a long time fire
man on the Stmr. Viking, has the sym
pathy of bis many friepds in the loss of 
his young wife, so early departed. She was 
Miss Edith Matthews, of Letite.

To the friends and relatives of Captain 
Peter Cameron, of Mascarene, we extend 
oui deepest sympathy. Capt Cameron 

widely known to a large circle of 
friends of Dee® Island, and his late demise 
will be greatly regretted. /

The many frieads of Dr. Alexander 
Murray are pleased to see him in his old 
accustomed places once more, after an 
absence of about two months,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pendleton of Lam
bert’s Cove, were over-Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Steward Parker.

Mrs. John Murray and daughter, Annie, 
have gone to Bayside to visit Mrs. Mur
ray's sister after a very pleasant at Dr. 
A. Murray’s.

Mr. Harold Felix, for two years deck
hand on the Steamer Viking, is home on 
a vacation.

Water has been a great necessity on 
our Islend for the oast two months. It is 
hoped that everybody has a good supply.

. On every band the farmers are turning 
up the soil,getting it ready for the spring’s 
use. - -, t-— • ■

CHURCH SERVICES
. Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri

MbThodistChurch—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A-Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

YEAR-END
BARGAIN

port
j ’’ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.

20 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-
port

i “ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- _t!$oI port
Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 

M. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
u. » ■» and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 

JrHorJffyicSt Wednesday even
22 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport
Î!

BE K
taw Church—Revd. Father 
D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 

LOO a. in, 1030 a. m. and 730

•-

|—HE BEACON will be sent to 
F new subscribers, to any ad- 

I—J dress in Canada, from- now 
until December 31,1916, for

NOTICE TO MAlffERSfc day at 
p. m.

All Saurs Church—Revd. Geo. H.
Effiott a A., Rector. Services Holy , i 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Homing Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on bun- 

' days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
. Prayer Service 730. N

:

W”1 NEW BRUNSWICK

(475) South coast—Bay of Fundy— 
Quaco light-station—Change in character 
of fog alarm.

Position.—On Quaco head. Lat N. 45° 
Uf 30”, Long. W. 65° 32’ 10" ’

Alteration.—The steam fog bom has 
been replaced by a diaphone, operated 
with air, compressed by an oil flavine. 
The diephone will give two biast^nach of 
three seconds duration, every mittutei thus:
Blast Silent Hast SUeqt^tgval
3secs. 3secs. 3secs. fil^ycs.

t

$1.00 CBAKLflTTl GMiNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr- 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily 
Suadavs and Holidays excepted
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eICash With Order. Why not give 
that absent friend a weekly treat 
by sending him or her the old 
home paper ?

A similat case which more directly 
affects the House of Commons is not a i-t

'

, sugars office st. Andrews, n. b.SPOT AND SHOTCapt. Harry Simpson, in his boat Oc* 
Leaf brought from-the hospital Wednes!ateSbA."*!».
of Richarason.

Mr. L Stevensop Utrd, of

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

” Bill had charge of the animal tent," 
said the old circus-man, "and among Ss Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
pets was a leopard, the-only one we had of Charlotte 
with the show, and quite enough, tok 
This leopard gave Bffl tmwe trouble th|n 
all the reat of the menagerie put together.

" Wdl, one day I Went to London to ar
range some budnesa when 1 received a 
telegram. It was from BiU, and read :— - 
te"‘THfe leopard-has escaped, is prowling 
about town; what shall I do ? ’ Readers who appreciate this paper may

"That was just like Bffl. I immediately give their friends the opportunity of seems
wired back,‘Shoot him on the spot, ’ and a copy. A specimen number of The 
forget all about it until a couple of hours Beacon will be sent to any address in 
later I received another wire from case- mg) part of the world on application to the 
ful Bill, asking— Beacon Press Company, SL Andrews. N. ft.

is Beacon Press Company,a long Weary Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
May, and First Friday in October.

Fourth Vueafay

hi October in each year.
Judge Cartéton.
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Bacom on Sunday last
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in-every detail, and die utmost hospitality
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